League Shooting For Fun
League shooting is the livelihood of any gun club, be it a vast layout in a major metropolitan area,
or a small club in a community of 2,000 people. Included in this section is a simple handicapping
system used at the 7-H Skeet Club in Pennsylvania.
Recruiting shooters for your leagues is a simple and fun way to promote your club. One potential
source is the industrial plants in your area. Making calls to the public relations director at these
sites can be very rewarding.
Learn to shoot programs, at various times during the year, can be another way of attracting
potential shooters to the club.
A must for league coordination is constant contact with media. A short column in the local
newspaper will catch a lot of eyes. Arrange to make guest speaking engagements with local
civic group and other local organizations.
When organizing your league, be sure to run it as a team league. Individuals who excel should
be recognized as well. Keep the cost at a modest rate, keep scores and team standings up-todate on a scoreboard in the clubhouse.
There are numerous types of fun shooting games. Fun shooting gives a gun club a constant flow
of income and generates an atmosphere of belonging.
Fun shoots are for people of all ages where skill is not of the importance. It is not necessary that
expensive prizes be awarded. These shoots on a regular scheduled basis will lead to a
successful and happy membership. The games are simple and limited only to the imagination
of the organizer and the safety of all involved.
Introducing families to a variety of games will
bring out the crowds and whet the appetites
of shotgunners for more clay target sport and
fun shooting.
Membership within a club with an active
league and fun shooting program makes one
feel that membership dues are well spent
dollars.
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League Shooting
There are numerous types of league shooting formats. The following gives you an example of
one type of league shooting. NSSA has on file numerous other league formats. Call for
asistance in other league ideas.
League shooting provides family and friends a recreational shooting sport creating a year round
season of activity at your Gun Club.
A flyer at the end of the section provides information on the NSSA League and Sweepstakes
held each year. Non-members and members may shoot in these leagues and members have
the option to register their targets. The bottom line is having fun shooting skeet.

League Shooting
The Heart of Club Promotion

Organize a league today
at your club!
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League Handicapping Example
There are many ways to operate a skeet league and handicap it so that all shooters have a
competitive chance to do well. The NSSA has a number of different systems on file thanks to
the help of members such as Cecil Smith, Cotton Talbot, Hervey Laliberte, Robert Miller and
others. These folks have all sent us rules and by laws of their own respective league programs
that are very successful in the areas where their clubs are located. For information on these
varied programs, call us 210-688-3371 and we will be glad to send them to you.
The most important thing when considering starting a league program at your club is the
tremendous effect of team shooting. In all sports that incorporate league activity, team
competition is a must. Bowling leagues are the backbone of any successful alley as golf
leagues are to the links. Each of these very successful sports are dedicated to team
competition.
The following is an example of a very productive program that has been used for many years
at the 7-H Skeet Club in Patton, Pennsylvania. Roy Holtz, manager of the club, has generously
shared his formula with us.

THE 7-H SKEET CLUB LEAGUE
This league consists of 5 shooters per team. Use the 4 highest averages of the 5 shooters to
arrive at a team average, then subtract from 100 to determine the team handicap. After the team
has shot their 50 targets, each use the 4 highest scores from each round of 25 targets to
determine the team score, then add in the team handicap to give them a total score for that round
(the handicap is added to each round separately). Quite often the team score is in excess of
100. You then compare that teams score vs. their competitor for that night on a round by round
basis. Either team could have 2 wins or 2 losses or a split (one win, one loss). Use a running
average for each individual shooter posted in the clubhouse. Example: Your very first shoot you
have no average for the first night. You shoot 43 x 50, 1st night… your average for next week
will be 86%. The second week, you shoot 45, add 43 + 45=88/100 = 88%. 88% is your average
for the next week. In the third week you shoot 41… 43 + 45 + 41 = 129/150 = 86%. Fractional
% is used.
Example: If you have 9 teams in the league, the 24 week schedule is drawn up so that each team
shoots against all 8 other teams 3 times and each week you rotate fields and flight times, (7:30
pm, 8:30 pm). Since you have an odd number of teams, each team will take a turn shooting
against themselves (call ghost), they must shoot above their average with handicap (100) to
win.
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League Handicapping Example

Tom
Bill
Jim
Joe
Sam

Team 1
92%
81% drop low
89%
91%
88%
360/400 = 90%
100-90 = 10 bird handicap
per round

Team 1 Scores
Round 1
Tom 25
Bill 21
Jim 22
Joe 17 drop low
Sam 24
92
+ 10 handicap
102

Round 2
24
23
21 drop low
22
22
91
+10
101

Ed
Terry
Jack
Judy
Ron

Team 2
97%
92%
89%
79%
91%
369/400 = 92.25%
100-92.25 = 7.75 bird
per round

Team 2 Scores
Round 1
Ed
25
Terry 21
Jack 23
Judy 19 drop low
Ron 23
96
+7.75
103.75

Round 2
25
24
21
22
19 drop low
92
+7.75
99

Team 1 lost 1st game, won 2nd game • Team 2 won 1st game, lost 2nd game
There is one twist… to protect the team with a very small handicap vs. team with two very large
handicaps, any team shooting an actual team score of 98 or better automatically wins, (without
handicap).

Example
Team 1 Shoots
25
25
24
24
23*
98
Don’t need to use handicap: +14 handicap
Because of high actual score: 101

Team 2 Shoots
23
20
19*
23
21
87

Team 1 wins with actual score of 98 vs. handicap score from other team of 101.
During summer league, actual score of 98 or better wins during winter league, after first snowfall,
actual score of 97 wins.
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League Shooting
Jack Mills
There are numerous types of league shooting formats, many of them very good. The following are some of the things I have found, in my personal experience, that make leagues
successful. Whatever system you use, give it a chance to work, keep trying.
1. Structure: If you allow participants to shoot anytime, anyway, there will be little camaraderie and interest will soon wane.
2. NSSA rules should govern skeet events.
3. Shooters shoot at scheduled times and on scheduled fields.
a. Times and fields should rotate to offer all shooters equal opportunity in varying light
conditions, background, etc.
b. Allow shooters to “Bank” a score, in advance, to use in an emergency.
4. Competition should be in teams.
a. Teams can be any number of shooters, 2-3-4-5, but team spirit will keep shooters
happy even when they’re not doing well. Where an individual might drop out, a team
member will keep going for the sake of the team.
5. 4. Use an Added Bird Handicap System.
a. You may handicap each individual or you may handicap the team.
6. Use and post a leader board.
a. Post the winners each week and use the best win loss record to establish the league
winner. Keep a running tally on the leader board.
7. Finish with a bang.
a. Have a party at the club for all participants.
b. Recognize winning team, high individual, and most improved.
• To determine most improved compare first half average to last half average, or
raw score first half to last half. Give them a take home trophy to show off to friends
& family.
• High Individual would be most targets broken (raw score).
• Winning team, best win/loss record. I would place a plaque on the wall in the
clubhouse with winning team members names on it. This is even better than a
take home trophy because no one sees it at home and all the members see it at
the club. An annual plaque can be used for a whole years leagues, or even more,
saving cost.
8. Announce the next league.
a. Allow a short break between leagues, but start signing up folks for the next league
right away. Challenge the shooters to bring in a new shooter for each team.
b. Vary your leagues.
• Try skeet, trap, crazy skeet, skeet doubles, trap doubles, handicap trap even
skeet backwards, at least once a year throw in something other than the regular
game. This really helps the non- competitive shooters stay interested. Even if
your AA shooters sit this one out it’s still good for business. A hunters league in
the early fall may be very productive.
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League Handicap
Jack Mills
There are numerous ways to handicap league shooting. In my experience, the added bird
system works best. You may handicap individuals or, the team as a whole. In most cases
I prefer handicapping the individual shooter, then adding them together for the team score.
The following system was derived from the Winchester Handicap System, and may be
modified to fit your needs.
I normally shoot leagues 50 target per week for 8,10 or 12 weeks. To establish a round robin
tournament you may adjust the number of persons on a team, thereby adjusting the number
of teams to come up with a program where each team shoots against each other team at least
once, twice would be better. Keep the league 12 weeks or less if possible. People tire of
longer leagues, especially those who aren’t shooting well.
On the first week I use the raw score as an average and keep a running average from then
on. I handicap each shooter 70 or 80 percent of the difference between their average and
a perfect score. I then add this percent to the shooters raw score for that day/night to arrive
at their league score for that week. However, the individual’s league score for any given week
should not exceed 49. To be scored with 50 you would need to break 50, best score with
handicap would be 49. Fractions of percentages are used but no handicap score would be
higher than 49.
Example: Joe shoots a 43 on the first week of league. His average is therefore 43, the
difference between 43 and 50 is 7, 7 X 80% = 5.6. Joe’s league score for that week would
be (43 + 5.6) 48.6. Next week Joe shoots a 41, his average is now (43 + 41) 84 divided by
2 = 42. The difference between 42 and 50 is 8, 8 X 80% = 6.4. Joe’s league score for the
second week would be 41 + 6.4 = 47.4. On the third week of league Joe shoots a 46. His
average is now: (43 + 41 + 46) 130 divided by 3 = 43.3, his handicap is (50 – 43.3) 6.7 X 80%
= 5.36 Joe’s added bird handicap for this week. Joe’s league score then, would be 49.
Remember the best handicap score you can have is 49 even though Joe’s raw score of 46
plus handicap of 5.36 would equal 50.36.
You will find it helpful to carry handicap to two decimal places, once each individual’s score
is added together for the team score hundredths of a target will often determine the winner.
I find a computer-spread sheet most helpful to figure and maintain team scores. However,
it is possible to do this manually. Using a spreadsheet such as Lotis, Quatro or Excell you
will only need to key in the individual score and let the program do the rest. Results may then
be posted only minutes after the last score is shot.
Each week, each team is matched against another team and the team with the highest league
score (raw score plus handicap for each team member combined) wins. Example:
Team 1
Team 3
Joe 43 + 5.6 = 48.6
Dave 41 + 7.2 = 48.2
Sam 46 + 3.2 = 49
Tom 48 + 1.6 = 49
Pete 39 + 8.8 = 47.8
Bob 40 + 8 = 48
Total 145.4 win
145.2 loss
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League Scheduling
Jack Mills
Round Robin team scheduling starts with a seed team and all other teams rotate around this
seed team. In the following example Team 1 is the seed team.
Time
Week 1
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Field 1

Field 2

1
2

vs
vs

3
4

Week 2
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

1
4

vs
vs

2
3

Week 3
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

1
3

vs
vs

4
2

Begin 2nd Half
Move seed to new location; continue same rotation (clockwise around seed).
Week 4
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

1
2

vs
vs

3
4

Week 5
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

1
4

vs
vs

2
3

Week 6
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

1
3

vs
vs

4
2

Note: All teams shot an equal number of times on each field and each flight time.
In the event of an uneven number of teams, the seed spot will be assigned to a Ghost team. A
ghost team need not be rotated, making the round robin scheduling easier. In order for a team
to win over a ghost team they must shoot a team score higher than their team’s average.
Bank Scores: Shooters may “Bank” a score in advance to be used in the event they are
prevented from shooting at the scheduled time. Bank scores may be shot at any time the club
is open but must be declared prior to shooting. Also, any required league fee should be paid
in advance on a “Bank” score.
League Fees: An entry fee should be charged in advance. Also a weekly league fee usually
$1 per week. All fees should go for awards and league parties.
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National Skeet & Sporting Clays
League and Sweepstakes Guidelines
•

NSSA/NSCA rules and regulations shall govern and be in effect during this league.

•

This league is for both NSSA/NSCA members and non-members. NSSA members may register targets
(in all four gauges), provided all daily fees are paid in advance. These targets will be added at the end
of the 2001 shooting year. NSCA members may register targets, provided all daily fees are paid in
advance. At the completion of your league, and as soon as league results are received at headquarters,
the 500 targets will be available to use toward meeting your state, zone or national target requirement.
These targets will not affect your class standing.

•

A sweepstakes drawing will be held shortly after the conclusion of the league. All participants who enter
a ten-week league are eligible for any and all prizes. The use of substitute prizes may be necessary in
some circumstances. (Example: If a shooter is from outside the U.S. and wins ammunition, we will
substitute a prize for the ammunition.)

•

Individual winners from each gauge, Champion, Runner-up, and Third place, will be awarded. Additional
NSSA/NSCA awards will be given based on the Lewis Class System with one group every 50 members
per gauge. A random computer drawing conducted by NSSA/NSCA will break all ties.

•

Team winners - Champion, Runner-up and Third will be awarded in each gauge. The Lewis Class
System will award additional winners with one group every 10 teams per gauge. NSSA/NSCA awards
will be awarded to all winners.

•

In SPORTING CLAYS, each team may consist of 3, 4, or 5 shooters, and may be mixed to include NSCA
members, non-members, registered and non-registered shooters. Clubs may have as many teams as
deemed necessary to accomodate shooters. Should a club not be able to field a team, individual shooters
may participate in this league.

•

In SKEET, each team may consist of 3, 4, or 5 shooters, all shooting the same gauge (example: 3-man
team shooting .410 will only compete with other 3-man teams shooting .410), and may be mixed to include
NSSA members, non-members, registered and non-registered shooters. Should a team be comprised
of mixed gauges, this team will not be eligible for team awards, but for individual competition only. Clubs
may have as many teams as deemed necessary to accommodate shooters. Should a club not be able
to field a team, individual shooters may participate in this league.

•

Multiple leagues may be shot. (Example: Jan-April & Jun-Aug). A shooter may also shoot more than
one league during any one ten-week period provided he enters only one league per club during each tenweek period, and shoots all targets for each particular club’s league only at that club.

•

If a shooter misses a week, he/she can make up that score at a later time. If a shooter knows he will be
absent for a week, he may shoot ahead for that score.

•

If a team member is unable to complete the league, the team can replace him with a substitute to keep
the team eligible for awards. This substitute starts where the other member left off, however, both will
still be eligible for the sweepstakes drawing.

•

All ammunition will conform to NSSA/NSCA rules. Maximum 1 1/8 - 7 1/2.

•

Spectators and contestants must follow all NSSA/NSCA rules and must assume all risks for accidents
and hold harmless the National Skeet Shooting Association & National Sporting Clays Association, its
employees, officers and directors.
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National Skeet Shooting Association
National Sporting Clays Association
NSSA/NSCA LEAGUE & SWEEPSTAKES—WIN GREAT PRIZES!
The 2001 League & Sweepstakes officially begins January 1 and continues through September 30.
A sweepstakes drawing will be held shortly after the conclusion of the league and includes many
great prizes to be given away.

PRIZES
Shotguns • Ammunition • Shooting Accessories • Much More!
All NSSA/NSCA affiliated clubs are eligible to participate in the NSSA League and Sweepstakes.
The League is open to both NSSA/NSCA members and non-members. NSSA members may
register their targets (any of the 4 gauges & Doubles) if they wish. NSCA members may register
their targets.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teams consist of 3, 4, or 5 shooters, all shooting the same gauge, and may be mixed to
include NSSA/NSCA members and non-members, registered and non-registered shooters
Should a team be comprised of mixed gauges, this team will not be eligible for team awards,
but for individual competition only
Clubs may have as many teams as deemed necessary
A combined NSSA/NSCA drawing of all the prizes will be held
Each league runs for 10 weeks, 50 targets each week, for a total of 500 targets
Shooters may shoot multiple leagues and are eligible to have an entry in the sweepstakes
drawing for each league they participate
In addition to the sweepstakes drawing, team and individual awards will be awarded based
on Lewis Class
Each participant will also receive a participation award, courtesy of the National Skeet
Shooting Association
Each club will receive at least 5 NSSA/NSCA League & Sweepstakes patches to award
your club’s top five participants
For NSCA at the completion of your league, your 500 targets will be available to use towards
meeting your state, zone or national target requirements

Check with your local club manager for the starting date of the league in your area!

FEES
•
•

Entry Fee:
Registered Target Fees:

$20.00 per shooter per league shot
$1.50 per week
($15.00 for 10 weeks paid prior to shooting)

Remember, both NSSA/NSCA members and non-members can shoot on the same team
and all shooting awards are based on the Lewis Class System, regardless of experience.
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